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 The present research is done for determining the effect non directive group play therapy 

on reducing children’s social anxiety disorders in girls in grade five in two elementary 

schools in Ravansar,2013-2014.The kind of this study was experimental with together 

pretest –post test with control group that Its sampling included 24girls. Those had been 

selected by available sampling method. The search tools are the questionnaire of 
children’s symptom that has two forms for teachers and parents. Datum is obtained and 

shows the significant Relationship between variables. This relation means effective 

intervention of indirect group play therapy is effected on reducing social anxiety 
disorder. The results of this study showed the play therapy into indirect and group 

method has leaded to decrease signs of social anxiety disorder in these children. data 

shows ability of application of group play therapy for curing(treating) the children with 
social anxiety disorder. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Childhood is one of the most important the man’s personality. Many behavior orders and unsociability are 

been originated of this period of lack of attention to sensitive childhood and true guidance in growth procedure 

and completion lead to these orders. One of the disorders and unsociability of this period is social anxiety 

disorder. Social anxiety disorders are one of the fashionable psychotherapy disorders in children at the school 

children. Dealing with children’s anxieties is one of the most trainers and parents’s social anxiety is a chronic 

stressed disorder " that it is an index for fearing of being a shamed in social situations and then avoiding these 

situations. This disease can lead to limitations in lifestyle and effects on man’s important decisions in life 

significantly. In many eases that is main factor for losing sick’s important opportunities. [19] The children with 

this disorder suffer from considerable injuries in chores job and social relationships. It’s reported that 50 to 80 

percent of chores with this disorder, also has at least one another disorder. [20]. Social anxiety disorder often 

comes with other disorder such as depressing and Harassment behavior disorders. The children with disorder 

have many dangers for dealing with disorders such as schizophrenia, abusing of drug, Harassment behavior 

disorders, being confined to bed in psycho therapy, hospitals in during young and young adult periods. The 

presents documents show that social anxiety hasn’t been transient phenomenon and if it we don’t cure, then it 

can continue for young and teenager ages and it will make many problems for child’s future [6]. In this research, 

researchers have tried to study social anxiety disorder in elementary school children because if this disorder isn’t 

treated in childhood, undoubtedly leads to make problem in young and young adult and even middle aged. In 

children the fearing is one of the initial actions that include extended variation in procedure of growth of child. 

Child’s fear usually is not transient and after passing the time, it is changed. If this initial action becomes 

expand, then it will lead to chronic of fear. In the past, it had been propounded that the children hasn’t been 

accepted in coeval groups because they have had many problems in social skills. But the late studying have 

showed that the children with social anxiety don’t have skill problems. But people with social anxiety, after 

negative social events have unavailable feeling and such self- assistance lead to retire these children from coeval 

groups [21]. The researchers have showed the starting age of this disorder is about 15 year old and 90 percent of 

ills have reported starting age before 25 years old; prevalence of 13 percent of this disorder in society has 

inserted it on the place of third psychotherapy disorder after basic depressing and depending of alcohol [11]. it’s 

estimated that prevalence of disorder from 3 to 13 percent is available [8]. In young, this disorder is more 
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prevalent, while children, its prevalence is equal in both of children’s gender [5]. There are many different 

psychology interventions such as play therapy method. This method is affected for recording children’s agitation 

during the time [1]. Since the play for children looks like words for young and it is a tool for stating feelings, 

holding relationship, explaining experiences, stating wishes and self –actualization [12] in curing the social 

anxiety it's preferred to use this method. The different records state that play therapy successfully has been able 

to come over the children’s agitation. For example Memi Yanlon and et al [13] investigated effects play on 

elementary school children’s agitation in children of medical center in Tehran in 1999-2000. The result of this 

research showed that playing was been effected in reducing amount agitation and psychology indexes of 

agitation in experimental group. Playing is one of the most important elements in children’s life. The children 

can learn basic and social skills and become grow by playing. In order to discover the child’s around world, The 

toys Specially play important role in child play. Playing improves the life quality by growing creative thinking 

[16]. Playing is a tool for stating and relationship tool for child. In some researchers’s opinion, playing build an 

important section in process therapy.[18]. Indirect play therapy is a special from play therapy that at the first 

time, it was introduced by Exline. Indirect (no guidance)is a method that in it, child is allowed to test his growth 

experience under the most favorite possible situations. Because playing is a natural tool for child that he states 

emotions. Since this opportunity is given to him for displaying his internal feelings. These feelings are oriented 

tension, failure, insecurity, aggression, fear, inconsistencies, confusion by playing.  

 By clearing these feelings, not only the child deals with them but he learns to either control them or lay 

aside they.  When the child earns emotional relaxing, then he informs to understand his internal ability and force 

it allows him to save his personality think for himself and makes personality his decisions without using other 

people’s helping and becomes experienced emotionally. Consequently he shows his abilities. With due attention 

to say subjects shortage of researches about children’s agitation in Iran, this research investigates "effecting 

indirect group play therapy on children’s social anxiety disorder". 

 

The search method:  

 The experimental search method that includes pretest and posttest are together with control group. 

Intervention of indirect play ground was performed during two tests. Society of search of whole of these 

students in this search that received recognition of society anxiety disorder by symptom questionnaire that it is 

including 24 students by available sampling method and randomly 12 people were located in experiment group 

and 12 people were located in control group. In this research, the form of teacher and parent of children’s 

symptom questionnaire that is the tool for fast screening that is made about the most fashionable children’s play 

therapy disorders on base recognizing criteria DMS-I. this is questionnaire is a behavior calibration scale that for 

the first time, was designed in 1984 by Spirafkin and Gadov based on classification DSM-III that’s named 

SLUG in order to screen 18 kinds of behaviors and emotional disorders in 5-12 year old people. 

This questionnaire is been scored into method: 

1) Screening –off score method            

2) Symptom severity score method 

 Symptom severity score method was used in this search. Choices of never, rarely, sometimes, usually were 

scoring with codes 0,1,2,3 respectively. Later, in 1987 from GSI-3R FROM after classification DMS-IIIR was 

built and in 1994 with fourth print DMS-IV was revised and was called CSI-4 was published. it has two forms 

for teachers and parents. Parents form has 112 questions that are arranged for 11 main groups and a extra group 

of behavior disorders. The teacher form has 27 questions and 9 main groups. Every group has special subset and 

includes personal questions. The list of children’s agitation symptom is a part of questionnaire of symptoms that 

a part of it assists specially children’s social symptoms. And its questions are included in the group (I) of 

questionnaire [17] in this study, two technique of play with chairs method and relaxation training bubble breath 

method s were used in order to reduce anxiety and increase positive feelings and sociability level in 11-12 year 

old children with social anxiety. After selecting sample, samples became familiar to play therapy room and toys 

and necessary explanation were offered. Controlling the session was indirect. Samples controlled the session 

and play therapist was recognizing the intervention play intervention therapy includes two groups. Every group 

had 6 people. This method was performed during 8 sessions. Every session took 40 minutes. Totally, this 

method took 2 months and every session held in a week. And in one of the elementary school class, 

consecutively. Counselor was offering a structure of playing for testable after making relationship at first of 

each session. In this process after solving relation problems especially with such children, the main subject 

appeared from second session to fourth session. Indeed, they proceeded to appear gradually some problems and 

negative and scattered feelings basic oppositions and state personally emotions, direct and mutuality feelings. 

Finally they surmounted modeling problems. Furthermore by closing to final sessions, the most of children 

could surmount their problem and then anxiety behaviors considerably were reduced and the positive feelings 

considerably increased.  

 In general, the children showed following stages: the scattered negative feeling that was showed through 

play mutuality feelings that were symbols ashamed and anxiety feel, the feeling of shame and become contempt. 
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In general, work with play chair method and relaxation training bubble breaths could gain purposes e.g. 

increasing cooperating sense and showing projection and stating negative feelings. Mohammad Smaeil (2004) 

has verified indexes of reliability and validity of this questionnaire on 680 people of 6-14 year old students 

during normalization. The result of research about reliability CSI-4 with recording method shows that this 

questionnaire like comparison tool of behavior and excitement disorder in Iranian children almost has good 

reliability and can be used into a screen tool to behavior and excitement disorders. The Researcher has got the 

reliability of search by cronbach alpha 0.749 methods. Its validity is based on admission and usage in Iran. This 

validity is confirmed. 

 

Finding:  

 Research findings are analyzed into descriptive statistics and inference statistics. In the section of 

descriptive statistics of data, mean and standard deviation of pretest and post test of society anxiety disorder 

have been offered and investigated experiment group and control group. Also in inference statistics has been 

answered to research hypothesis by covariance statistical test. 

 
Table 1: descriptive indexes of pretest and posttest of social anxiety disorder. 

Control group Experiment group 

Standard deviation mean Standard deviation Mean stage 

0.97 9.65 1.18 9.85 Pretest 

1.19 8.52 1.52 7.02 posttest 

 

 The result of table (1) shows that mean and standard deviation for experiment group were (1.98, 9.85) in 

pre test. And then mean and standard deviation for experiment group were (1.52, 7.02) in post test. We also see 

the mean and standard deviation for control group were (0.97, 9.05) in pretest and for control group it were 

(1.19, 8.52) in post test. 

 
Table 2: descriptive of pretest and posttest of social anxiety disorder in trainer and parent’s assistants separately. 

trainer parent 

Standard deviation mean Standard deviation Mean stage 

1.2 9.55 0.90 9.95 Pretest 

1.6 7.6 1.43 7.95 posttest 

 

 With considering table(2) we separately see that mean score and standard deviation score are (0.90, 9.95) in 

pretest stage and are (1.43, 7.95)in the post test stage and in teacher’s assisting, the mean score and standard 

score are (1.2, 9.55) in the pretest stage and are (1.6, 7.6) in the post test stage. 

 

Verifying the fault of covariance analysis:        

 Verifying the fault of covariance analysis has been verified in this research as following: A) being normal 

of data distribution: normal of data distribution was verified by utilizing Kolmogorov- Smirov testing. With due 

attention to results of table (3), the default of normal distribution of data about social anxiety disorder hasn’t 

been confirmed. Therefore the researcher has tried to make normal the data distribution by non parametric 

methods of logarithmic transformation, as possible. 

 
Table 3: The results of Kolmogorov – Smironov testing of sample group. 

Significance level Z Standard deviation mean variable 

0.00 2.37 22.02 28.99 Social anxiety 

 

A) being normal of data distributions by utilizing logarithmic transformation: 

 As you observe, in this part the fault of data distribution is confirmed. by utilizing logarithmic 

transformation testable and with due attention to the result of table (4). 

 
Table 4: The result of logarithmic analysis for normalizing distribution. 

Significance level Tz Standard deviation mean Variable 

0.51 0.73 1.83 2.79 Social anxiety 

 

B) Randomly choice principle of sample group: 

 This supposed case observed by explained sampling method. 

C) Equality of society variances: 

 Also the default has been verified by utilized Loon testing. This default has been confirmed by the results 

Loon testing for society anxiety variable. (p=0.15).the results are inserted in table (5). 
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Table 5: Loon result of sample group. 

P d d F Variable 

0.15 78 1 2.07 Social anxiety 

D) Being leaner of relation between auxiliary random variable. 

 
Table 6: slopes of regression lines in social anxiety variable. 

level f mean df Sum Sourse of variations 

  significance  Squares Squares 

0.56 2.59 46.40 2 92.80 Pretest group 

  1.28 77 99.14 Error 

 

E) Being regression homogeneous: 

 One of the most important cases for performing homogeneous covariance analysis is regression coefficient 

of groups in relation between sync variables and dependent variables. if the interaction between groups and 

pretest be significant, then data won’t support their homogenous hypothesis of regression slope. The supposed 

case was verified and its results are inserted in table (7). Considering non significance of interaction of groups 

and pretest for society anxiety (0.1), this default is true. 

 
Table 7: The result of homogenous verifying of regression of groups for society anxiety disorder. 

Level of 
significance 

F mean df Sum of squares Source 

0.1 36.03 46.40 2 92.80 Pretest group 

  1.28 77 99.14 Error 

    191.95 Corrected sum 

 

 For verifying hypothesis, symptom of anxiety in children with social anxiety was compared in experiment 

group and witnesses group in pretest and post test. For comparing the covariance statistics analysis was used. 

With due attention to inserted data in table (8), effecting the play therapy on reducing the symptoms of social 

anxiety was verified after balancing pretest scores. And the significant and positive effect of factor between 

(experiment) group testable was confirmed).F=39.67, p<0.0001, parabola It squares (0.29).34 percent of 

variance of anxiety reducing has been reduced by intervention of play therapy in posttest. 

 
Table 8: Verifying the effect group play therapy on reducing symptoms of social anxiety. 

Coefficient of Ita P f Mean of squares Degree of freedom Sum of squares Source 

0.29 0.001 32.62 43.73 1 43.73 Pretest 

0.34 0.001 39.67 53.18 1 53.18 Group(independent variable) 

   1.34 77 103.21 Error(internal group ) 

    79 191.95 Corrected sum 

 

Discussions and conclusion:  

 With due to attention to main aim of research and offered hypothesis above, the gained results from 

statistics analysis of data was confirmed. Because in it, the play therapy leaded to reduce the symptom of society 

anxiety disorder were reduced. This finding agrees the results of some researcher’s results e.g. Gadiri Lashka 

Jani [7], Mc Gui [14], Bagery and Parker [3], Bayat [4]. Moreover it agree Danger and Landres’s result (2005) 

Gadiri Lashka Jani [7] has referred in explaining the result if his study that there are contenting reasons for 

being useful indirect group play therapy in order to reduce unpleasant behaviors. This method allows to the 

child tries to reduce his/her negative excitement like agitation in a calm area and without therapist’s direct 

intervention. about this subject, Bagrly and Parker (2005, expressed that child centered play therapy is effected 

on learning, self control, responsibility, expressing feelings, respecting, self accepting, and other accepting 

improving the social skills, self-respect and reducing the depressing and agitation and also Danger and Landress 

(2005),verified the effect of indirect play therapy. 

 On children of preschool and children of elementary school. Comparing pretest and post test, it’s shown 

that children’s anxiety is reduced. on the other hand Jalali and et al could reduce 5-11 year old children’s 

anxiety by group play therapy in their research. For expressing the effect of indirect group play therapy on 

reducing the symptom of social anxiety disorder. Researchers believe the experience of play is kind of treatment 

because it can lead to make the safe relationship between child and young so that it can gain the liberty of 

conscience and free hand at that time. People, who work with children and youths, know that when they are 

wanted to speak about their situations, it’s possible, they become agitated. Moreover they won’t have enough 

vocabulary domain for expressing their feeling and thinking if they know themselves. While nonverbal cure 

methods acceptable for youths and children. Children can’t express their feelings and excitements, because they 

have a little level of abstract things. Suppressing the feelings lacking the skills in expressing the feelings 

especially negative feelings is dangerous for child’s psycho hygiene. Therefore it seems necessary to find a way 

for experiencing children’s feelings by themselves into a method except speaking. Playing is a tool that a child 
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can self- asserts by means of it and for every children, it’s separated from breed, national, language. Playing is a 

suitable tool for emptying the excitements and self-asserting. Playing is a suitable output. it is defined into an 

attempt that occurs synchronously in a physical social process. Playing usually is the opposite of work. And it is 

an amusing activity that gives proper opportunity to a person for expressing his feeling without being obligated 

and irrational so indirect group play therapy is a suitable method for working with children. Because it prepares 

many opportunities for asserting the extend spectrum of feelings by applied technique (playing with chair, 

playing with bubble maker), (Strauss, 1999).for expressing general research findings, we can referred to 

advantages of group play therapy, because the main advantage of indirect group play therapy is silent quality. 

Group play therapy influences level of self- conscious foretelling that is supported by senses. This level will be 

affected by play therapy especially when we work with a child. Play therapy room makes a proper field for 

growing. And also existence of a group of children that have the same problem gives to child flings of security 

in the secure place of play room. Every child is showed off as the most important person. He is leader of 

himself. There is no searching in child’s word. The child accepts that can test his/her beliefs and accepts 

everything recklessly. The child doesn’t deal with other people’s quarrel and disappointment. It is an unique 

experience that a child sees suddenly that there is no guardianship, reproaching, objection, criticism cooperating 

and showing partial view by old people in play room(Exline,1994) since indirect group play therapy is harmonic 

with cognitive, word, changeable capacities. It is considered as a pleasant experience and can prepare the 

possibilities for investigating and recognizing child’s problems. It helps to rebuilt and issue child’s problems 

and by having an acceptor and secure relationship. Indeed it can facilitate the attempt for come over conflicts 

and find agreeable solutions. These cases prepare a field of treatment and improving for problems with due 

attention to discussed witnesses, indirect group play therapy is an effective way that is compared with children’s 

needs. And applying it avoids aggravation and solidity of future problems. With due attention to result of this 

search we can say that group play therapy is a suitable and effective for curing the children’s agitated problems. 

Playing is a proper tool for relating with children in school ages. We can cure the children’s problem by means 

of playing and avoid making problem in adulthood furthermore the effect of group play therapy, we can also use 

for progressing educational purposes. It’s offered that children are educated with educational playing and 

physical activities in school ages because they are interested in playing. It’s necessary to use their interests for 

playing and used the organized and educational plays and physical activities. 
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